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Relationship
Of Kaimin
To J-School
Discussed
By LLOYD EASTMAN
Central Board members dis
cussed ways and means of
strengthening what at present is
purely an unofficial relationship
between the Montana Kaimin,
official ASMSU student pub
lication, and the School of
Journalism administration, Tues
day, but took no definite action,
other than to recommend that
James L. C. Ford, dean of the
School of Journalism attend the
next meeting of Central Board
to help in clarifying the admin
istration’s position in regard to
publication of the Kaimin.
A committee composed of Ray
Fenton, Missoula, Kaimin editor;
Aline Mosby, Missoula, Sentinel
editor; Kirk Badgley, University
auditor and Ray Wise, Great Falls,
suggested that two additional fac
ulty members be added to the Pub
lications Board to direct Kaimin
activities.
Upon the suggestion of President
Ernest O. Melby, committee mem
bers proposed that Dean Ford be
appointed as an over-all head of
publications; A. C. Cogswell, as
sistant professor of journalism, be
appointed as Kaimin advisor and
th at Prof. Robert L. Housman,
present Publications Board faculty
advisor, assume Sentinel direction.
During the meeting it was ex
plained that the Journalism
School has no authority to act
in an advisory capacity for the
Kaimin, as the situation ex
ists now, since the Kaimin is a
student publication and not a
part of the School of Journalism.
It was the wish of the committee
which met with Mr. Melby to
inaugurate a far-sighted policy
which can deal directly with all
student publications and to
fprmulate some plan to coordin
ate student organization publica
tions more closely with faculty
administration.

Moose Returns; Blue Ox W anders
By ARNOLD RIYIN
Montana’s Foresters may not
be seeing pink elephants, but
they are certainly having their
animal troubles. “Big Bertha,’’
wandering moose-head mascot
of the Forestry Club, has re
turned home to her lodge, or
whatever it is that moose-heads

Music Group
To Broadcast
Over KGVO
First in a series of student radio
broadcasts over KGVO under the
direction of John Crowder, dean
of the School of Music, will be
given tonight from 5:45 to 6 from
the Student Union theater.
Theme song of the program will
be “Montana, My Montana,”
sung at each broadcast by the
men’s quartet composed of Erwin
Overby, first tenor; Don Huck, sec
ond tenor; Brinton Jackson, bari
tone; and Bob Orser, base, all of
Kalispell.*
Students participating on the
first program will be Betty Cutts,
Billings; Beverly Priess, Missoula;
and members of the clarinet quar
tet, Lois Dahl, Forsyth; Mae Bruce,
Glasgow; Betty Wright, Browning,
and Louise Replogle, Lewistown.
These broadcasts take the place
of the regular Friday afternoon
student recitals.

return to, relieving the minds of
at least two campus groups and
increasing the worries of a third;
all unnamed.
No sooner had “Bertha” de
cided to quit playing “hard-toget” than “Babe,” the fabulous
blue ox pet of Paul Bunyan, took
a notion to wander the streets of

Missoula and the sidewalks of
the campus with her mythical
master.
The tale of “Bertha” is a brief
but involved one—also some
what puzzling, according to For
estry Ball officials. For ex
ample, no one can quite under
stand how she managed to hide

herself in the journalism build
ing. A bit of amateur sleuthing
and drawing of conclusions had
led the Kaimin staff 'to believe
that perhaps the missing “Ber
tha” was planted in its building
to throw suspicion upon an in
nocent group.
(C o ntinued o n P a g e Tw o)

Extensive Plans for Gala Occasion
Of University’s Fiftieth Anniversary
Announced; Charter Authorizing
Missoula Unit Signed Feb. 17,1893
Tentative Plans for Observance Week Include
Two Convocations With Montana’s Legislators
Invited as Guests for Commemoration
By PAT COVERDALE

Montana State University will celebrate the fiftieth anni
versary of the signing of the University charter during the
week of February 17, ASMSU President Scotty MacLeod,
Hardin, announced last night. Two convocations, an invita
tion for a representative group of Montana’s legislators to
visit the campus during the observance week, and plans for a
group of faculty and student musicians to entertain the legis
lature at Helena, are tentatively included in program ar
rangements commemorating the golden anniversary.
Thursday, Feb. 11, Newman Club convo will open the
celebration with a program built on an SOS theme which will

Committees for Press Club Ban
quet will meet at 5 o’clock Mon
day in Prof. Housman’s office, it
has been announced.

■^sketch 50 years of University
events and personalities. Against
a backdrop representing Main
Hall steps, Eileen Murphy, Ana
conda, will impersonate Eloise
Knowles; Jack Greaves, Great
Falls, Daddy Aber; and three as
yet unnamed students “Wild Bill”
Kelly, Paul Dornblaser, and Milt
Popovich. Featured also will be
Bob James’ orchestra and Tony
Z400 Friday, February 5, 1943. Volume XLII. No. 33 DiRe, Anaconda, accordionist.
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
Charter Day convocation, Feb.
17, will be broadcast over KGVO
and later re-broadcast over state
radio stations. Prof. Ralph Y.
McGinnis, chairman of Public
Relations Committee, has an
Entire Stock of Quinine is Being Contributed
Psi Chi, national psychology
nounced. Speakers scheduled for
To Armed Forces to Supply Demand . in
the program include President
honorary, initiated two actives and
Ernest O. Melby and Dean R.
Malaria-Bidden Areas of South Pacific
seven associate members, Tuesday
H. Jesse, of the faculty.
night.
Tentatively scheduled to appear
Those taken into the active
By DICK MILLER
on the-cam pus Charter Day is a
chapter of the national organiza
Answering a plea by the War Production Board for all group representing the Montana
Members of the Music Club will tion were Lyall Temple, Ronan, stocks of quinine in the country, the Pharmacy School do State Legislature, while at Helena,
sponsor an informal party at Cook and Barbara Warden, Roundup.
Dean John Crowder, and Associ
Hall Feb. 18, announced President Accepted as associate members for nated its entire stock of the drug to war effort, Pharmacy ate Professor of Music John Les
Fay Buchholz, Poison, president.
the ensuing year were the follow School officials recently announced. Donation amounted to ter will present a musical program
At Tuesday night’s meeting ing: Jim Walsh, Geraldine; Mabel approximately 10 ounces and was sent to the American Phar for the legislature on Charter Day.
members discussed plans for the Jurgens, Ronan; Eva Kershaw, maceutical Association, which is acting as collecting agent for Entertaining the solons at the
dancing party which is to take Jamaica, New York; Ejnbler Stick WPB. The Pharmacy School donation, although compara- state capitol will be the men’s
the place of the annual Nite Club ler, Missoula; Sidney Kurth, Fort
quartet composed of Bob Orser,
■^tively small, would fill the quinine
Dance.
Benton; Joseph Alley, Butte, and
Erwin Overby, Don Huck, and
requirements
of
one
infantry
pla
Discussion between the faculty Gordon Swanson, Missoula.
Brinton Jackson, all of Kalispell,
toon,
fighting
in
the
jungle
for
two
and students on the school of
Prof. Bert R. Sappenfield report
weeks. According to Dean Mollet and Mike O’Connell, Butte, who
music’s jury exam system occu ed on “Nationwide Surveys Done
of the Pharmacy School there is will sing “Der Fuerher’s Face”
pied the remainder of the meeting. by Psychological Cooperation.”
still an immense quantity of quin and other numbers.
ine in Montana.
Greater Demand
A greater demand for quinine
Walter Anderson, dean of the
School of Education, will speak on was created when the United Na
the Founders’ Day program of the tions opened up a new fighting
in the m alaria-ridden areas
Alpha Lamda Delta, sophomore women’s honorary, will Bozeman Parent Teachers’ Asso front
of the South Pacific, and new sup
honor 26 freshmen women who attained a two-point grade ciation in Bozeman, Friday eve plies were cut off when the Japs
average Fall quarter with a tea at the home of Dean of Women ning, Feb. 12.
captured practically all quinine
Lieut. Wiley J. Croswell, Som
Dean Anderson’s address will be producing areas.
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Saturday af-*ers,
ex-’42, died as a result of an
temoon, announced Betty Nelson, Beverly Priess, Missoula; Janet “Our Schools and the Future,” in
Quinine is one of the cinchora
Reinertson, Hot Springs; Florice which he will discuss the double alkaloids and is used chiefly as aircraft accident which occurred
Great Falls, president.
Girls invited are Marjorie Akin, Roark, Missoula; Betty Lou Rog role that schools must play in w ar fever preventatives and more re in a Latin American area, ac
Missoula; Dorothy Angstman, Hel ers, Wolf Point; June Sanders, time; that of helping to win the cently it has been used for the cording to a recent message to
ena; Flora Mae Bellefleur, Kali- Troy; Elizabeth Spreull, Cran- war, and the more important one treatm ent of headaches and colds. his parents from the United
spell; Dorothy Louise Bunge, Mis brook, B.C.; Dorothy Stricklin, Of preparing school children to be It comes from a quinine tree that
States adjutant general.
soula; Verna Brackman, Helena; Shelby; Isobel Sneath, Cranbrook, come citizens who will insure a is grown on large plantations in the
Lieutenant Croswell enlisted
winning peace. He will stress how Dutch East Indies. The bark is
Alene Cooper, Choteau; Mary Mar BC.
schools are the bulkwork of de stripped off, dryed and shipped to with the Army Air Corps Nov.
garet Farrington, Bozeman; Mary
Fay Buchholz, Poison; Teresa mocracy and how democracy de
Ellen Fifer, Shelby; Inez Sue F ra
America. Here a powder is made 5, 1941, and received his train
ser, Billings; Patricia Hagen, Great Beall Johnson, Missoula; Ann mands well-informed, intelligent to be turned into tablets the size ing in California and Florida.
Johnson,
Helena;
and
Ennola
and educated people.
Falls; Evelyn Johnson, Missoula;
of ordinary aspirin and shipped Last December he was sent over
Shirley Kirkpatrick, Missoula; Le- Campbell Baggenstoss, Bonner,
In the afternoon, Dean Anderson back to the m alaria-ridden areas
seas for duty. His death oc
will
preside.
Former
members
are
oni Lampi, Red Lodge; Mary Ann
will visit the schools of Bozeman where it is used to combat the
curred at the army air base
Luebben, Dillon; Marjorie Milli invited and Mrs. Richard H. Jesse and will talk to the city school dread disease.
gan, Miles City; Miriam Moody, and Mrs. Ernest O. Melby will be teachers on “What Is Good Teach
When combating malaria the where he was stationed. He was
Missoula; Betty Pott, Missoula; honored guests.
ing in the Elementary Schools.”
24 years old.
(C o n tin u e d o n P a n e F o u r)
To the left: Scotty MacLeod,
Hardin, announced tentative
plans for Carter Day commem
oration program.
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Music Club Party
Will Take Place
Of Annual Dance

Alpha Lambda Delta Tea
To Honor 26 Frosh

Bozeman PTA
To Feature
Anderson

Air Crash
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Collection o f M anuscripts
B y L ate Professor R am skill
Published for Friends
“Oriental Sketches,” a collection of three short manuscripts
written by the late Prof. Jerome Hinds Ramskill on his ex
periences in the Far East, was published recently by his
widow, Mrs. Bernice Ramskill, for a few of the family’s inti
mate friends. Ramskill, who worked for the United States
government before the first World
War, was called to Burma during
the w ar as forest engineer of 'a
large mine and forest production
organization. After seven years
of working and traveling in B ur
ma and the Far East, he returned
to America and came to the Uni
versity as professor of forestry.
In his traveling, Ramskill cir
cumnavigated the globe.
The articles probably never were
written for publication. Ramskill,
it is believed, wrote them spontaneuosly from w hat he saw and
felt on his Oriental journeys. Mrs.
Ramskill, a member of the faculty
of the School of Music, selected
the three published articles from
a collection of several manuscripts
found among the late professor’s
belongings. She was assisted by
Prof. Rufus Coleman of the Eng
lish department.

Montanan Hunts
Kangaroo, Japs
War sometimes presents unusual
opportunities. One overseas Mon
tanan, Lt. Robert H. Robinson ’41,
is occupying himself with hunting
—not only of Japs but of the four
legged beasts that roam the jungles
of Australia.
In a recent letter to friends at
the Forestry School, which he at
tended for four years, Robinson
describes Australia and his stay on
the island continent. It stated that
he has been there f o r . over 10
months, during which time he has
hunted the kangaroo, wild boar,
and koala bear; all 'with success.
Regarding the weather, Robinson
said th at the tem perature ranges
between 110 and 115 degrees, “—
and I suppose you are enjoying
the fury of Hell Gate winds.”

The oft-quoted aphorism that to ignore near-sighted
and shallow thought is but to strengthen its cause again
proved its worth in the recent letter-to-the-editor by Stu- dent Public Relation's Committee Co-chairman Edward
Victor Voldseth. And although it is still a firm conviction
that the superficial aspects of his misshapen assertations
would be better ignored as the pitiful babblings of a com
mittee that must grab at any near-by soapbox as an ex
Communications
cuse to justify what, in the light of past activity, is hardly
a justifiable existence; the situation has been magnified To the Editor:
SPURS TO ENTERTAIN
For the past few weeks, I have
to the point where more basic principles are involved.
The local Spurs have invited
been tempted for the first time to
Spurs to be their guests
The relatively unimportant matter of whether the Bobcat take a peek at the so-called sport Bozeman
on the dates of the coming frays
team wipes off its collective feet before trotting out on the page of the- campus publication between the Bobcats and Grizz
as the Kaimin. In these
floor against the Grizzlies is now superseded by a problem known
lies. The University group will
weeks I have had a welcome
furnish housing and amusement
which must be considered far more rudimentary in public re last
chuckle,' a glow of school spirit, for the visitors.
lations methods and one which surely should have been taken and an understanding of the aims
into consideration by the C(/-Chairman from Lennep before of the sport column known as
haps the Foresters, as a striking
“Foul Shots.”
starting to mournfully beat a tattoo on his chest.
Before everyone on the campus opening tp their ticket drive, had
But such was not the case. Assuming a victory in that starts crying and bemoaning the absconded with “B ig ' Bertha.”
might stoop to such under
no indignant editorial comment followed his charges of fact that our beautiful friendship Some
handedness, but let it never be said
tactlessness and stupidity, Co-Chairmanish Ed unfurled with the “local yokels” at the jof the Montana Foresters. Also,
is about to come to a dis
his banner in all its glory. The whole logic of his stand College
astrous end, why don’t they add the clue of the “left-behind-cane”
seems to be centered in the thought that if we refer to the everything up and figure: is it such would tend to arouse again the
feud of long standing between the
State College at Bozeman as the “cow collitch,” they, in a loss?
I don’t propose that we should Foresters and the high and mighty
retaliation, will splash us with a wave of night club and
derby-bedecked shysters. How
cafe society synonyms which, according to Eddy, we be enemies with the State College; queer, however, th at one of the
but rather, I feel that a flair of
can’t stand.
feeling between the schools will “across-the-way” news scoopers
be on hand at the zero hour
Let’s stare a few facts in the face. If the University stimulate a dead thing on this should
attracted by a mere beam of light
can’t “take” the implied insinuations of being called “a campus—school s p irit. . . . I have so to speak, and also equipped with
little doubt that when the “local
glorified night club” there must be more than a grain of yokels”
read “Foul Shots” they a high speed flash camera, et al
truth in the accusation, and thus to assume that Voldseth’s w ent berserk and yelled so long Is it not strange, too, that said
statements were by any manner of means reflective of and loud they frightened the Griz news scooper should be scared
from the scene by a barrage of
student body sentiment on the matter is to admit the zlies half to death and spurred missiles,
supposedly derbies and
their
team
to
turn
back
the
Griz
truth of the charge. As such, the communication was a
canes, Such precious possessions
zlies in two straight games.
direct insult to every student in the University! _
would never be submitted to this
My fondest hope is th at the Ag use, and surely sleuths with such
The protective measures deemed necessary by the Co- gie sports w riter is still so mad attire would welcome a scoop of
Chairman indicated an appalling ignorance of the true basics that he will write a column that their crafty work by a perhaps
startle the complacent, ado “secret friend and accomplice.”
of the situation. Such “protection” would not only prove un will
lescent sophisticates of this cam
satisfactory as a temporary solution but, in view> of the far pus out of their smug, self-satis Fifth columnists attempting
sabotage would surely have di
sighted program of educational advancement as outlined by fied lives so they will support their rected
their destructive efforts to
President Melby, would prove an absolute impossibility. Never team as it deserves to be sup ward something shrouded with
has a problem been successfully solved by merely scratching ported.
more mystery.
If a little rivalry or a few bad
Perhaps the day has dawned
at its surface. The muzzling which would be indicated by such \ feelings
will stimulate some school when a pact has been drawn up
a policy would serve only to aggravate the condition.
spirit, I’m all for it. If this letter and signed “to w it” etc., and set
any person’s prize corn I in* bold-face type with a by-line,
Firmly convinced that Montana’s students are a more j steps on
apologize; but you have my whereby the sleuthing partners
far-sighted group than Co-Chairman Voldseth would have don’t
sincere hope that you demonstrate
waging a sharing war—past
us believe it is beyond credence to assume that his opin your dislike of this letter by yell are
showing they can not easily
ions are echoed by a student body majority or even a rep ing for the Grizzlies to prove I efforts
handle the situation alone. Per
am
wrong;
or
are
you
afraid
of
resentative minority. That we are not a group of fapplehaps the shysters have been
brained socialities should be obvious. We’re not Attending losing your dignity?
scooped in their own antics.
Howard Golder, Yell King ’42.
The Foresters invite you to at
“a glorified night club” and realization of that fact consti
• * *
tend Foresters’ Ball where you
tutes the only “defense” necessary for the attack against Dear Editor:
may see “Big Bertha” reigning as
which Public Relations Committee would so zealously
Foresters are not easily baffled always.
guard us.
and mystified as some would have
ANTHONY EVANKO,
it. The daring raid Monday night
Chief Push, For. Ball.
Even personal nicknames must have as a basis some by sleuths, supposedly unknown,
physical characteristic if they are to stick; and without that in which “Big Bertha” was tem
BUY VICTORY BONDS
porarily kidnaped, has had its
characteristic they must soon die out.
AND STAMPS
hoped-for-results suddenly dis
A solution to the problem—if it exists as the terrifying rupted. Big Bertha once again
menace Voldseth would have us believe, or indeed, if it adorns the west wall of the For
Do Your Banking
exists at all—can never come from denying its existence estry School Library having been
at
recovered
from
its
hiding
place
* “ . . . either make the tree good and his fruit good; or Wednesday morning by Forestry The First National Bank
else make the tree corrupt and his fruit corrupt; for the Club members.
of Missoula
tree is known by his fruit.”
Word would have it th at per-

‘Bertha’ Home,
‘Babe’ Leaves
(C o n tin u e d f ro m P a c e O ne)

As for “Babe,” Tony Evanko,
Chief Push of Foresters’ Ball,
states that after a night of stray
ing, leaving her gigantic tracks
all over town and campus, the
blue ox finally tired of her sport
and returned to her abode ih the
Forestry building.
The stump-jumpers are at
present trying to figure out some
way to blame the journalists
for the heavy fall of snow that
occurred immediately a f t e r
Babe’s” track-leaving escapade,
obscuring nearly all trace of her
activity.
Wood - butchers a n d w i r e
stringers for the ball will be busy
this week-end, preparing Schreiber’s Forest for what they
naturally claim to be the biggest
event of the year.

Senior Class
Elects Johnson
Harlan Johnson, Great Falls,
was elected senior class president
at a meeting Tuesday, Feb. 2 in th e
Bitter Root Room.
Thirty-five members of the
senior class voted for a president
to replace Bob Ness, Missoula, who
has withdrawn from school. Joe
Gans, Helena, was the second
nominee.
SPURS TO VISIT NORTH HALL
Spurs will answer questions on
attaining membership in nation
al women’s service honorary at the
North Hall house meeting Monday
night, Irene Caras, Missoula, Spur
president, announced.

Valentine
Day
is almost here. Come in and
select yours while our
stocks are complete.
And don’t forget that Books
and Pictures are especially
appropriate as Valentine
gifts. A new shipment of
the latest fiction just re
ceived.

McKay Art Co.
GIRLS BE READY!

Foresters’ Ball
is coming

29
Girls’

Plaid Shirts
Bright, bold plaids in
warm, sturdy cotton
flannel. Designed with
square-cut tail. Sizes
34 to 38.
BALCONY
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Barbs, TX
Powerful Bulldog Team
To Tackle Grizzly Quintet PDT, SN
Win Games
In Home Lair Tonight
Undefeated Sig Ep Team
Forward Ebaugh Expected to Spark “Zags;”
Missoula High Squad to Play Preliminary Tilt
Before Saturday Night’s Game

Always a threat on the basketball court, the University of
Gonzaga basketball team comes here this week-end for two
games. Smarting from the two defeats last week the Grizzlies
should be playing their best to down the Bulldogs in this
series. Past records show that Montana has won more than
their share of Buldog games but never without thrills. Play
ing a never-give-up type of ball the “Zags” force every op
ponent to give all they have.^----------------------------------Carrying three of last year’s vet
erans, the Gonzaga team of this
season is stronger than their record
indicates. Improving throughout
the season they are now more of
a threat than at any previous time.
Playing the Idaho team with
which Montana split a pair they
were defeated twice. They again
lost two more when they came up
against the Washington State Cou
gars. They next dropped one to
Eastern Washington College but
began on the up grade by defeat
ing Whitman. The game which
shows their rapidly increasing
strength came when they upset a
highly favored Pasco bomber team.
High scorer on the Spokane team
is senior Vic Ebaugh—a native of
Kansas that plays the forward po
sition and thus far has a game
average of 12 points. Under the
basket it is Todd with a nine-point
average. Six feet four inches tall
he is a large factor in controlling
the backboard.
Playing the first two of the fourgame series against them last year
on the University court the Grizz
lies easily won. They took the
first game 73-50 and the second
52-31. Later on the Gonzaga court
they again won but not by a large

Rifle Squad
Wins Three

Loses 26-22; PSK, SX,
SAE Also Defeated
A fighting Independent team
toppled Sigma Phi Epsilon from
the undefeated ranks Wednesday
flight, downing them 26 to 22. In
the second game Theta Chi over
came a Phi Sig lead in the last
quarter and went on to win 29 to
27 with two free throws in the
final minute. Tuesday evening,
Phi Delta Theta rode to a rough
22 to 20 overtime victory over Sig
ma Chi, and Sigma Nu rallied with
seconds to play to nose out a hardchecking Sigma Alpha Epsilon
team 27 to 26.
SPE’s Lose
The Independents led all the way
in upsetting the Sig Eps, Brooks
and Yovetich, both playing guard,
hitting for nine and seven points
respectively. Louis Poppler cov
ered the backboard well and held
Reynolds to two field goals to
spark the defense. White broke
fast for the Sig'Eps sinking four
from the field.

The University of Pittsburgh,
Arizona and Michigan State Col
lege bowed to the Montana Rifle
team ■ last week when they were
edged out by 23 points, 84 points,
and 12 points respectively in pos
tal matches. Texas A. and M. has
not yet reported its score.
Matches with Oregon and Massa
chusetts will be fired tomorrow.
A Ninth Corps Area general rifle
Brown, who started the game
match will soon be arranged among
at guard for the Sig Eps, injured
all the schools of that area.
his knee in a skirmish for the ball
The freshman team is scheduled and had to be taken out. In the
to meet Maryland by mail on final seconds, with no replace
Feb. 20.
ments on the Sig Ep bench,. Vem
Reynolds fouled out and four men
fiinished the game. Half time
fr a tto goes e a st
Lieut. Sam Fratto, formerly with score: Independents 12, SPE 9.
the ROTC teaching staff of the
TX Wins
University, has been transfrered
Phi Sigma Kappa started strong,
to the east coast.
coupling a fast break with good
margin. The games ended 5(
and 55-42 for Montana.
This year’s games will be pla
on the Missoula County B
school floor. Missoula High Play the preliminary to the I
versity game Saturday night.
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KGVO
Your Friendly

passing and backboard work,' to
jump to a nine to six lead at the
quarter. In the next period
Schendel and Sykes hit from far
out to give Theta Chi a 16 to 15
edge as the half ended. Fiske
hooked two from the hole, Sooy
hung in a side shot, and R. Fox
dropped a one-handed try to put
Phi Sigma Kappa in the lead again
23 to 19 as the final period began.
Miller broke .fast for a-left-handed
flip and Amos hit a long one to tie
the count at 23. Fiske regained
the lead with another pivot shot
from the hole, but Amos evened
it with a looping howitzer from
the corner. R. Fox cut across for
a one-handed shot, but Ruppel tied
it at 27 with a minute and a half
to go, Ruppel and Sykes sank free
throws and Theta Chi expertly
stalled for the gun.
Theta Chi scoring was evenly
divided, Schendel high with eight
points. Ruppel guarded well and
collected most of the rebounds in
the second half. Sykes was ef
fective from the side; Schendel
and Amos showed accuracy from
far out. Schendel stood out on de
fense, blocking several shots com
pletely and breaking up the Phi
Sig passing attack.
H. Scott played the rebounds
well in the first half, but Phi Sig
passing was erratic throughout the
game. Fiske, R. Fox, and Sooy
led the Phi Sig scoring with 10,
9 and 6 points respectively.
Sigma Chi started slow, but col-

Intercollegiate
Swim Meet
Opens Feb. 15
The National Intercollegiate
Telegraphic Swimming Meet for
University women will take place
Feb. 15 to March 15, Aquamaid
president, Kathleen Hubbard, Poi
son, announced yesterday.
The national meet, which is
divided into four regional sections,
is sponsored this year by Wash
ington State college. Teams are
limited to 15 women who may par
ticipate in not more than three
events, plus the relays which in
clude the 40- and 100-yard races
in front crawl, back crawl and
breast stroke, 60-yard medley re
lay and the 80-yard free style re
lay.
The University pool is open for
organized practice from 4 to 6
o’clock every Tuesday and Thurs
day, Miss Hubbard said. At least
eight practices are required by
official rules.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
FOR REPAIRS
BRING YOUR WATCH
TO

FRED NICOLET
SWISS WATCHMAKER

(C o n tin u e d o n P a g e F o u r)

■The Store for Men!

LET’S GET DO WN TO
BUSINESS
in the smartest shoe for/town

Columbia Station
1290 on your dial

J A R M A N 'S N E W

SOX SPECIAL
SALE PRICE
All sizes in red-gray, blue-red,
many three-color combinations
and they’re all wool!

ALSO $2.50 PAJAMAS

.

•

$Lf

Only 25 suits to go at this price. W arm outin flannel w ith lastex waistbands . . . size D
only. Come early or phone.

A distinctive shoe for town and business wear, the
Jarman "Townsman” is authentically
styled in perfect taste for the young executive . . .
the smart young man on the way up. Let the shoe
horn be the judge—try on a pair today and discover
Jarman's friendliness of fit.
$585 to $g85
M

O S T

S T Y L E S

j

Missoula’s Oldest, Largest and Best Store

GEO. T. HOWARD

S H O E S

F O R

M E N
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ArmyInaugurates New Program
Candidates May Receive
Credit Toward Degree
During 9-27 Month Period
Enlisted Reserve Corps, Unassigned Students,
Civilian Students are Eligible to Apply for
Special Course in Meteorology
By LEW LYALL

Announcement of special army-sponsored meteorology
training programs to be inaugurated in colleges and universi
ties throughout the country was made by the University
Meteorological Committee, of Chicago in a letter to J. E.
“Burly” Miller, University liaison officer. The programs,
which are open to the enlisted reserve corps, unassigned stu
dents and to civilian students, consist of three courses, basic
pre-meteorology, pre-meteorology and advanced meteorology.
Civilians, enlisted men of th e ^
Requirements for Basic
army, and those in the Army En
Requirements for the basic pre
listed Reserve Corps who meet the
required qualifications are eligible meteorology course are as follows:
to apply for the special training in age, 18-21, inclusive, and an
this new program. Students en American citizen; academic, two
listed in the Navy V -l, V-5, and years of high-school mathematics,
V-7 programs are not eligible. No including algebra and plane geom
qualifying examinations are given etry, one year of high school sci
since all candidates must be fully ence, high school graduate, physi
qualified by transcript of scholastic cal, reserve officers’ army physical
record to receive consideration. All examination; length of course, 12
subjects in the three programs are months; status, private, U.S. Army
given at the college level and Air Force; pay, $50 per month plus
credit toward a degree is likely to allowances of $2.75 per day for
be granted at most of the partici rations and quarters, free tuition
pating institutions. Candidates in and clothing; status after success
ducted \under Selective Service af ful completion of course, eligible
ter all of their papers are on file in for advanced meteorology; course
the office of “W eather” in Chicago of study, portion of freshman
will still receive consideration. To mathematics, plus subjects includ
insure this, the candidates should ed under the pre-meteorology
notify “Weather,” University of course.
Chicago, Chicago, 111., of their lo Requirements for Pre-meteorology
cation and Army serial number.
Pre-meteorology is a second
course offered in the training pro
Quotas Explained
In the letter to University of gram. Its requirements are: Age,
ficials* the personnel director of 18-30; academic, basic require
the training program stated: “The ments, plus one year of college
number of students required for mathematics, including college althe opening of the first Basic gebrq, trigonometry, and analytic
Course at a number of colleges and geometrjy and also a successful
universities has been obtained. completion of one year of college;
However, the quota of students for physical, same as basic; length of
the Premeteorology Course, which course, six months; status, private,
opens March 15, has not yet been U.S. Army Air Forces; pay, same
filled. Applications are also be as basic course; status after suc
ing accepted for an Advanced cessful completion of course, eli
Course for March 29 as well as for gible for advanced course; course
a still later Advanced Course be of study, calculus, physics, geog
ginning June 21. It may now be raphy, cartography, history; mili
announced that qualified appli tary drill and exercise.
Requirements for Advanced
cants who could not be accom
The final course, advanced
modated in the February class, and
new applicants as well, will be meteorology, has the following re
considered for a Basic Course (the quirements: age, 18-30, inclusive;
Basic Pre-meteorology) which academic, differential and integral
calctilus, one year college physics,
opens on May 17, 1943.
and successful completion of two
“As you know, young men in
years of college; physical, reserve
the Enlisted Reserve Corps, un
officers’ army physical examina
assigned, will be called to the
tion; length of course, eight
colors upon completion of their
months; status, aviation cadet,
present term or semester. We be
ground crew, U.S. Army Air
lieve that a number of these men
Forces; pay, $75 per month plus al
are qualified for one of the meteor
lowances of $2.25 per day for ra 
ological programs, and perhaps
tions and quarters, free tuition and
would like to undertake the train
ing. Therefore, it would be help
ful to them and to us if you would
direct their attention to the fact
that applications are still being re  I Don’t wait until
1the last minute
ceived for all three programs.”

Phone 3118
For that
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“New England
Dock” Added to
Collection

SPE’s Ousted Music Dean
From Top Spot Will Present
An original silk-screen print of lected on shots from the corners Piano Recital
“New England Dock” by Julia by Ritter and Smiley as the Phi

Levi was added this week to the
permanent collection of the De
partm ent of Fine Arts. The pic
ture is the fourth in a series being
obtained
through the Living
American A rt group in New York.
As a charter subscriber to a plan
by which a print is obtained each
month, the a rt departm ent has at
present three other works by wellknown contemporary artists: “Sun
Flowers and Red B am ” by Charles
Burchfield, “The, Lighthouse” by
Morris Kantor, and “Fishermen
and Net” by John Lonergan.

Delt defense bunched around the
free-throw ring. In the overtime
period shooting was wild and
guarding was vicious, but the Phi
Delts slipped in two points and put
the game on ice.
Potter was outstanding for the
Phi Delts as he flashed 10 points in
the last half. Jardine collected
two field goals and a pair of free
throws. Phi Delt defense was good
in the first half but bunched up in
the final moments allowing wideopen shots from the corners.
Kampfe and R itter each scored
six points for the losers.
Hill
played sm art ball under the backboard to stop most of the Phi Delt
follow shots. Half time score:
PDT 7, SX 6.
SN’s Edge Out SAE
(C o n tin u e d froxp P a g e O n e)
Sigma Nu jumped off to an early
preventative instead of the cine lead over SAE paced by DiRe’s 10
theory is used. One 5-grain tablet points in the first half. Late in
a day is all th at is necessary, the final quarter Wedin, Swanson
larger quantities being needed and MacPherson rallied to put SAE
when the fever is contracted.
ahead 26 to 25, but Sigma Nil
Substitutes Found
dropped another to win 27 to 26.
Effective substitutes have been
DiRe hooped 13 points for the
found recently to replace quinine.
They are used in the treatm ent of winners, Wedin 11 for the losers.
colds and headaches and to some The SAE passing attack looked
degree, malaria. But when the good, but many fast-breaking
substitute is taken over a long shots were passed up. Sigma Nu
period of time, it seriously dam couldn’t break fast enough against
ages the blood corpuscles, there-j a m an-to-m an defense and shot
fore it can’t be used as a preventa most of their shots from well out.
Half-time score: SN 17, SAE 13.
tive.

Pharmacists
Give Quinine

Consequently WPB has planned!
to collect all the stock of quinine
in the country and sent it to areas
where m alaria exists and turn over
the supply of substitutes to the
civilian population. In this way
real quinine and its substitute can
be used to greatest advantage.
clothing; status after successful
completion of course, second lieu
tenant, in the Arm y/ Air Corps;
active duty for the duration plus
six months unless released sooner;
course of study, dynamic . and
synoptic meteorology, climatology,
geography, and other topics deal
ing with the weather and weather
forecasting; military drill and ex
ercise.
Further information concerning
the new program is obtainable at
the dean of men’s office.

To Play Fourth in Series
Of AWVS Programs at
Florence Hotel

Fourth in a series of winter quar
ter faculty recitals will be given
by pianist John Crowder, dean of
the school of music, at 4 o’clock
Sunday in the Mayfair Room of
the Florence Hotel.
Crowder’s program includes
“Andante Crazioso” by Mozart;
“Sonata, Opus 53 (“Waldstein”) in
three movements, by Beethoven;
four selections by Brahms, “Capriccio, Opus 76, No. 2,” “Inter
mezzo, Opus 119, No. 3,” “Inter
mezzo, Opus 117, No.' 1,” and
“Rhapsody, Opus 119, No. 4.”
Other interpretations are “Noc
turne in D -Flat Major, Opus 27,
No. 2” and “Mazurka in A-Flat,
Opus 50, No. 2,” both by Chopin;
and “Ritual Fire Dance,” by DeFalla.
Community singing by the au
dience will conclude the after
noon’s program. War bonds and
stamps are sold by the American
Women’s Voluntary S e r v i c e s .
BUY WAR BONDS

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
“The Friendly Bank”

For Your
VALENTINE

B U T T R E Y ’S
present

M EXEE
WEDGEES
Styled in Hollywood
Y o u r

They’re the smartest
in new sandals for
!
. . . .
spring!

The
Missoula Laundry
Company

Colors: Red, Green, Beige,
I Natural and Two-tone
Combinations

Have your clothes
CLEAN for
FORESTERS’
BALL

SEE AND BUY THEM
HERE TODAY!

Save time and money!

(C o n tin u ed f ro m P a g e T h ree)

B u t tr e y s

P ic tu r e

VALENTINE
SPECIAL
*

P h o to s

S a y s

It

B e st!

There are Valentines and
Valentines . . . but a picture
of you is set apart from all
the rest. Especially for HIM
. . . for HER . ! . for any
loved one here or far away.
Your picture says it best!
And better still, if it’s a - CHALK-TONE.

ACE WOODS

